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To over LOOW p 
Hewitt asked to study 'ty of Bechte proposed waste site 
By DON DEPEW WB 
Gazette Staff Writer 

LEWISTOM -- The Town Board decided Monday to 
consider suing the federal Department of Energy in 
order to block the agency from turning the former 
t a b  Ontario Ordnance Works into a radioactive 
waste repository. 

In a report publicized Qltet. 6 by the Niagara Ga- 
zette, a federal consultant recommended to the DOE 
that the 191-acre Fletcher Road site be transformed 
iato a regional center for the disposal of radioactive 
wastes. 

Board member Sarnn Gipp, whp recommended 
Town Attorney Benjamh Bewitt hvestigate the pos- 
sibility of a lawsuit, said she believ@s Bechtel Nation- 
al Inca's recommendations would vioiate the Clean 
Air, Resource Recovery Consemation and Vraaiurn 
Mill Tailings acts, and the state Sani t~ry  Cde .  

"There mag be more violations," 'Ipp said, 
Wewitt said he would rehpond to the councll in three 

days. Me said he received the Bechtel report for the 
first time late Friday. It was distributed to tke board 
Monday. 

@fpp aoted that a COPY of the report sent to Hewitt He suggested the addition was made only after the 
was labeled "draft." She said she was certain the regort was publicized by the Gazette. 
Gazette copy was no0 similarly labeled. Wewitt said it would not be difficult to find grounds 

Board member Alvin Bgg said an addition was for filing a suit, but "to win is another thing." He 
made to the report on Oct. 14 - eight days after the suggested the board and residents conduct a fight 
news story was published. The addition asks for corn- agakst the government and its plans. 
ments from residents on the plan. 

City Council throws support 
to Lewiston in LOOW fight 

The City ~ s u n c i l  has thrown ib sup@ behind 
Lwiston ia the town's opposition agamst the pro- 
posed storage of radioactive materials a t  the Lake 
Ontario Ordnance Works. 

In a resolution sponsored by Councilman Joseph 9. 
Smith, the counciI said M a d a y  that a "renewed util- 
ization of LOOW poses an imminent threat to Ihe We, 
safety and welfare of the Nia are  community .'" $ Smith said @e recommen ation made by Bechtel 
National Inc. to the federal Department of Energy 
affects the entire community as well as Lewiston. 

disposal and -storage of radioactive materials from 
the government's Manhattan Pro j~c t .  The project 
led to development of the first atomic bomb. . 

The h a r d  agreed the Bechtel recommendation 
may be an attempt by the government to receive a 
return on millions of dollars it has spent to clean up 
the site. The government currently has a contract 
with a Belgian company, Union Miniere du Waut Ka- 
tanga, which stores radioactive residues on site. 
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